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Major Buildings Now
Under Construction

Work on Gailor and

SMA Hall Proceeds

By Homer W. Whitman, Jr.

Students returning to the domain

last week were heartened by the visi-

ble signs of progress underway in the

form of construction. A big event of

the summer was Chancellor Mitchell's

dedication of the Gailor Memorial

Hall on August 16th. This building,

to be located on Wicks Hill, at the

south end of the campus, will replace

Magnolia Hall, built in 1873. The new

Gailor building is expected to cost

$518,750, and will include a dining

room accommodating 550, and dormi-

tory space for 60 students. August,

1952 is the expected completion date.

On the SMA grounds, construction

has begun on a new $411,250 dormi-

tory building to provide quarters for

130 cadets, apartments for five faculty

members, basement space for a new
armory, three hobby rooms, an ath-

letic dressing room containing showers

and lockers, a uniform and book store,

and a trunk storage room. Also plan-

ned is a 60 percent enlargement of

the present dining room, with re-

modeling of offices, and the adding of

a visitor's lounge and faculty common
room also scheduled. Completion of

this needed addition to the academy
is scheduled for July, 1952.

Other additions to the Sewanee en-

virons include the new addition to

St. Luke's, a $150,000 nurses' home,

a new children's wing at the Emer-
ald-Hodgson hospital, a laundry plant

replacing the one destroyed by fire

last year, and a new auditorium al-

ready being assembled adjacent to

the old gymnasium.

The St. Luke's addition is nearly

ready for complete occupancy, and
will house a bookstore, an office for

Dean Brown, and an assembly room
with auditorium space for 160 persons.

An outstanding feature of the 100

by 50 foot laundry establishment now
under construction, is that it will con-
tain complete modern equipment for

dry cleaning as well as laundering.

The pressing need for University's

auditorium facilities has been a pro-

blem since the old Union was des-
troyed by fire. University officials

have acted to solve this problem by
authorizing the construction of a tem-
porary auditorium building to be lo-

cated near the old Gymnasium.

The nucleus of this building is the
airplane hanger formerly located at

the University airport. This building
was dismantled and transported to its

new site, where it is being reassembled
and molded
It will

its new purpose.

sat approximately 300 people
and will have a stage 30 feet deep
and 30 feet wide, built up about 4
feet from the main floor.

Sophomores Receive
Purple Positions

Two sophomores have been named
associate editors on this year's Purple
Saff, Editor Bob Fowler announced
this week. They are Gil Dent and
J"n Reaney, who will serve as news
an <l feature editors, respectively.

A new editorial position of manag-
eclitor has been created with Bert

editor, filling the

>ume many of the

Hatch,

SW. Hatch
mi.,.-},,,

responsibilities previously
Quired of the

Other appointments in the editorial

apartment include Henry Langhorne
M sports editor, and Charlie Horn,
C0Py editor.

Business Manager Billy Hamilton
as chosen Johnny McWhirter for his

distant. Circulation Manager will be
B|ount Grant and Manly Whitener

serve as advertising manager.

The Acting Vice-Chancellor prepares

in Saturday's Hampden-Sydney game

Feature Describes Dr. McCrady
As An Unusual. Versatile Man

ehurchm

BY JIM REANEY
Purple Feature Editoi

ulptor, surveyor, sptPainter, m
teacher, lectu,

Not a modern version of "rich-man, poor

nor a section of an ROTC psycho test, this

a short biography of Leonardo de Vinci. I

parent, however, if acting vice-'chancellor wen
Dr. Edward McCrady, acting presi-^

dent of the University, has interests

which literally lead him from cave

passages to mountain tops. Authority

on the mechanics of hearing, former

dii ector of the Biology Division of

the Atomic Energy Commission, head

of the Sewanee biology department,

he has a vocational record as colorful

as his list of hobbies.

Given his A.B. by the College of

Charleston and his M.S. by the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, Dr. McCrady re-

ceived his doctorate from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania in 1932. Immedi-
ately, he was appointed research scien-

tist at the Wistar Institute of Anatomy
o." the University of Pennsylvania.

Concentrating en the mechanism of

healing, he was invited to speak be-

fore otolcgical conferences at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, the Sorbonne Uni-

versity in Paris, the University of

Chicago, the New York Academy of

Science, and Princeton University. In

1938 his study of hearing in the opos-

sum. Embryology of the Opossum, was
published by the Wistar Institute

ogist, otologist, biologist,

tan, beggar-rnan, thief,"

t might be rr istaken for

meaning would be ap-
dded to the eries.

In 1937 he gave up his Wistar fel-

lowship to become professor and di-

rector of biology at Sewanee, the po-

sition held by his grandfather in 1875.

Remaining on the faculty for more
than ten years, he continued his otol-

ogy research with equipment fur-

nished him by the Rockefeller Foun-
dation.

,

The bronze relief on the Kirby-
Smith Memorial, the Student Hand-
book map of the Domain, and the

discovery of a 30,000 year old saber-

tooth tiger skeleton are all products

of Dr. McCrady 's first stay at Sewa-
nee. The tiger, found by the biolo-

gist in 1948 while he was exploring a

cave near Sherwood, is now in the

Smithsonian Institute. The U. S.

National Museum is currently pub-
lishing a paper on the discovery.

Transferring to Oak Ridge in 1948,

he directed a division which employed
150 persons and had an annual bud-

get of $2,000,000. His work there with
the biological applications of atomic
energy led him to address many
groups in the South on peace-time

aspects of his work.

Despite his duties with the AEC,

engaged in his usual

maze of avocational activities. An
Episcopal lay-reader, he helped es-

tablish St. Stephen's Church at Oak
Ridge and under its sponsorship gave

a series of eight talks on science and
religion. For the last five summers
he has taught a course on this sub-
ject at the adult conference of the

Episcopal Church at Lake Kanuga,
North Carolina.

Interested in both the violin and
the viola, he played last year with

the Oak Ridge Symphony Orchestra.

His three sons, Ned, John, and War-
ing served as flutist, violinist, and
cellist for the organization during the

same period, A family orchestra could

soon be possible as Dr. McCrady's
daughter is studying the piano and
his wife, the viola.

Bishop R. Bland Mitchell summar-
izes the contribution that Dr. McCrady
brings to the University by stating

that he "is steeped in Sewanee's tra-

dition and ideals for Christian edu-
cation, and knows intimately her
needs and opportunities."

PRICE TAKES OVER

Winn Price, PGD, is acting presi-

dent of the Order of Gownsmen until

the October elections because of the

departure of President Pete Vineyard.

McCrady Asserts Alarm At
Effort To Avoid Religion

Acting Vice-Chancellor Praises

Sewanee Non-Subsidized Athletics

By GIL DENT
Purple News Editor

Unity between religion and education was the keynote of Dr. Edward
McCrady's speech at the opening Chapel Service on September 19.

Dr. McCrady, Acting Vice-Chancellor following Dr. Boylston Green's
resignation of September 1, spoke to the student body for the first

time in his new role. Dr. McCrady, who left his job as Chief of the
Biology Division of the Atomic Energy Commission at Oak Ridge, de-
clared that he believed his new position here was the most important
one he could have undertaken.

The Vice-Chancellor, in expressing

a strong belief in liberal arts educa-
tion, said he was amazed at the "vali-

ant effort to avoid religion in educa-
tion" throughout the United States to-

day. "The assertion that Christianity

has had nothing to do with history is

a labored distortion of the facts," he
declared in commenting on "complete"
history textbooks that avoid any men-
tion of Jesus Christ.

"When people reach the college level

they usually leave home and the

Episcopal Church has a chance of

doing a wonderful job and a most
important one," he declared. "Sewa-
nee is the clearest representation of

that effort and the nearest fulfillment

of that need. There is no other school

in whose success I am more deeply

interested."

In commending Sewanee's honor sy-
stem, he commented that "education

is incomplete and unworthy if it

doesn't carry honor with it. To make
honor the most serious and cherished

of principles is a realistic preparation

for the world and your future life."

Dr. McCrady had high praise for

Sewanee's policy of non-subsidized

athletics. Pointing out that athletics

had several functions, he declared

that entertainment is only one of

them and not the most important.

In stressing general participation for

the sake of moral and physical de-
velopment of the individual, the new
Vice-Chancellor declared that Sewanee
is "using athletics as it should be used."

Plans Include Band
For Military Unit

Sewanee will soon have a military

band, according to an announcement
from the local Air Force ROTC Unit

this week. This band will serve as a

University group and will be avail-

able for different occasions. The unit

will provide most of the instruments

following tryouts.

A rifle team is also to be organized

soon. Location of the range will be

at the Shaffer Gymnasium.
Another innovation is the military

ball scheduled for later this year.

These announcements followed the

opening of the Sewanee Air Force

ROTC Unit this month. An enrollment

of 215 cadets constitutes almost half

the student body.

#

Committee Appointed

To Nominate New V-C

The Rt. Rev. Edwin A. Penick, DX>.,

bishop of North Carolina, recently

nounced the formation of a nominating

committee of the board of trustees of

the University of the South. The pur-

pose of this committee is to fill the

vacancy in the vice-chancellor's office

created by the resignation of Dr
Boylston Green. Dr. Edward McCrady
has been appointed by the Unr
sity's board of regents as acting v

chancellor.

Policies and procedure provide that

suggestions and recommendations might

be sought from all members of th
Sewanee family, including the bishops

of the 22 dioceses, the trustees of the

University, the Alumni Association.

and members of the faculties of the

College, Seminary and Military Acad'

emy. The committee expects to re-

port at the next regular meeting of

the board of trustees in June, 1952.

The committee is composed of the

chairman, Bishop Penick; secretary,

the Rev. Robert H. Manning, New
Orleans; Frank M. Gillespie, San An-
tonio; and Coleman A. Harwell, Nash-

ville. The Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell,

bishop of Arkansas and chancellor of

the University, also attended as ex-

Homecoming Queen To Reign
At October German Formal
Gala 195:

October 20, VI

Queen.
The various fraternities will be ask-

ed to select their individual Queens
and from this group of nine beauties

a committee will select Miss Home-
coming of 1951.

Other features of what promises to

be a highly successful "return home"
for Sewanee alumni include a football

game with Mississippi College and a

German Club dance in Ormond Sim-
kins Gymnasium.
Providing music for the first Uni-

versity dance of the season will be

: weekend of

Homecoming

Coy Tucker and his Orchestra. Tucker
will play from 9 til 1 on Saturday

night, October 20, coming to Sewanee

direct from the Shalimar Club at

Fort Walton, Florida.

The German Club promises a dance

of the quality which has become tra-

ditional for such events on the Moun-
tain. Club President Jeff Brown told

the Purple that the best advice he

could give anyone would be "Get a

Additions Made
To University Faculty

Six new faculty members have been
added to the college staff to fill last

year's vacated positions.

Mr. Robert A. Degen, A.B. from
the University of London and M.A.
from Syracuse, has replaced Mr. Rob-
ert K. Sherwood as assistant professor

of Economics. Mr. Degen has been

studying for the last two years at

the University of Wisconsin for his

Ph.D.

Gilbert Frank Gilchrist, A.B. from
Sewanee and M.A. at Johns Hopkins
University, takes the vacancy left by

Robert S. Lancaster, former assistant

professor of Political Science who is

on leave to study for his Ph.D.

New in the department of Forestry

and Botany is Russell Kurt Hallberg,

B.S. at Michigan State University and
MJ. at Duke.
Also in the Forestry and Botany

Department is Henry Wyles Smith
who holds degrees from Dartmouth
and Yale University. Mr. Smith suc-

ceeds John O. Batson in this capacity.

A former Director of Admissions at

Sewanee and mathematics instructor

at S. M. A., George L. Reynolds re-

s this year to be a part time

mathematics instructor with the col-

ege. Mr. Reynolds attended Birm-
ngham- Southern and received his

Bachelor of Laws from Cumberland
University.

Raymond H. Forbes, who holds a

B.A. degree from Pomona College and
M.A. from the University of Illinois

low instructing in the German De-
tment. He is replacing Mr. Thad-

deus Lockard who is studying for his

Ph.D. in English at Harvard.



Che Jktoance purple

The SewaneeFamily
It is a genuine pleasure to welcome the Mc-

Cradv family back to the Mountain. Their re-

turn has been accompanied with many expres-

sions of reassurance and confidence.

Although Dr. McCrady is new to most stu-

dents he is fast gaining the respect of the student

body. To other" Sewanee people he is certainly

no stranger and their faith in him appears to

assure the Acting Vice-Chancellor of whole-

hearted cooperation.

The Sewanee Family is a familiar, and per-

haps, often overused expression. Yet, its mean-

in" is descriptive of Sewanee. Professor Eugene

Kayden, in the Founders' Day address last fall,

provided this interpretation.

"Our founders thought on and dream-

ed of a community of teachers, students,

and residents, a corporate body of men
and women joined in fellowship in the

art of working and living—a fellowship

coherent and enduring, a fellowship that

has the power to mould and to trans-

form character ... a community where

teaching and learning would be a co-

operative activity."

Now is the time to forget petty grievances

and instead, to foster a cooperative attitude.

The challenge presents itself for student, teacher,

and resident to bridge the gap so that a more

harmonious relationship exists.

This is a big year for Acting Vice-Chancellor

McCrady and for Sewanee. To both. The Pur-

ple extends sincerest wishes for a successful

Just Jamhalaya
Editorializing in this first issue is a difficult

task. There are so many items worthy of com-

ment that the editor is at a loss on how to pre-

sent them. As a compromise, he has chosen to

comment briefly on several of the items. Please

forgive him for this clumsy manner but time and

space prohibit any other choice.

First of all, the progressive attitude the Uni-

versity has recently taken concerning the build-

ing program is certainly encouraging and force-

ful. At last, Sewanee's friends have concrete

evidence of the value of their contributions to

the campaign fund. Furthermore, it asserts an

unmistakable belief in the loyalty of Sewanee's

supporters who will be asked to continue finan-

cial aid towards the goal already undertaken.

A new phase in University life is the Air

Force ROTC program. Timely and opportune,

it will undoubtedly have a profound effect on the

Sewanee scene. Already its impact is being felt.

Under the capable administration of Lt. Col.

William Gilland and staff the unit is organizing

a fine department.

We are anxious to see this group meet with
complete success. The Purple has purposely
omitted several ROTC stories in this issue be-
cause we are planning to feature the unit in a

forthcoming issue. At that time we hope to pro-
vide our readers with a complete coverage that
should prove interesting.

Congratulations are certainly in order to Se-
wanee's "International Champions." These boys,
along with Coach Lon Varnell and Gordon
Clark, not only rendered their school a service
but also served in the capacity of good will am-
bassadors.

Elsewhere in the paper their accomplishments
are recorded. We have printed for you an in-

terview with Coach Varnell in which he tells
how the team played 57 games in 59 days and
won 34 in a row. Realizing that this is not news
to anyone, we still would like to add a little

editorial comment. Indeed, it would be naive to
think that Lon Varnell has not enjoyed doinir
all that he has done for Sewane. Yet, to him
. . . coach, promoter, and friend we say
thanks.

A Speedy Recovery

CRACK-UP

The Purple along with the many friends of

Major Gass regretted to hear of his recent

stroke which has made it impossible for him to
return to the University this fall. The Mr 1—'

condition is reportedly improving with an

Bert Hatch

'Fools Rush in' Where Anyels
Fear To Tread . . . .'

I do not believe, Dear Reader, you realize the extent to which an ambitious

new columnist is up against it when it comes to creating his first effort of the

year. This is due to the very limited selection of "first column" topics. It is

traditional for a harried Fourth-Estater in such a position to do one of three

things. He may ascend to the heights of Heaven in his praise of constructive

advances made on the campus be- —
tween June and September, playing

up the "broad new vista" which has

thereby been opened for dear old al-

ma mater. Secondly, he may fill up

thirty or more poignant lines with

"An Upperclassman's Advice to the

Freshmen" in which he warns young

Freddy Frosh of the dangers of pur-

suing a course of dilettantism before

one's sophomore year. Thirdly and

lastly, he may devote his column to

a statement of policy; an outline of

the sort of topics he will discuss in

the weeks to come and a promise of

the courageous, devil-may-care atti-

tude with which he will attack them.

If he selects subject number one he

is immediately
tagged as an Ad-
ministration Yes-

Man and is held

up to public ridi-

cule by that cau-

stic crowd of

pseudo-intellectu-

als who produce

the Mom
Goat. A pursuit of alternative num-
ber two is sure to bring forth shrieks

of 'Well La-dee-da" from the aver-

age upperclassmen, while bitter mut-
terings of "hypocrite . . . Pharisee

. . . Fool" emanate from the down-
turned mouths of those old men still

naive enough to believe everything

they read on an editorial page. I

will avoid number three like the

plague frr I remember too well how
last year's columnist stated his policy

in a brave, blood-and-guts piece of

journalism entitled Red Pepper and

Paprika. Two weeks later he was
forced to eat his words, without bene-

fit of said seasoning. And now having

proven myself 100 percent gutless I

will take up a subject about which

there can be no controversy, rush

Rush Week is over, and like Johnny

stepping out of thousands of store

windows all over the country, un-

familiar faces are rising out of frat-

hcuse basements all over the campus,

to the utter confusement of freshmen

who are wondering just wherethahell

they stayed hidden during Hurry Sea-

Rush Week is over, and the Betas

have returned the SAEs pre-1929 tro-

phies, Abbo has had to admit that

he does not grant automatic A's to

Alphalfa pledges, the Sigma Nus have

abandoned their plans for that new
french-door until this time next year,

and every freshman on the campus
has declared a lifetime boycott of the

Terrible Triumvirate of Rush Week:
scrapbooks, fruit punch, and "Do you

Rush Week is over, and at last we
are able to turn our thoughts from

things fraternal to the more important

and scholarly task of deciding what

queen we'll have up for the Home-
coming Dance. (I'm only funning with

the fellas, Mother. Honest Injun; I'm

studying fourteen hours a day, just

like I promised.)

Rush Week is over, and I for one

am damn glad of it.

nproving with

>very. We
.. .,idi-

towards complete recovery. We are glad

r this and hope that he will be able to

to his work in the r

ishes for

: near futu

speedy recovery, Major!
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

All students who are worth their salt come
i

time to excel their teachers. We now know mo,
about Shakespeare than he knew about himsel

No great man ever gives us the impression

that he was taught. What a great man hi

his own.

More things are effected by prayer than by
prayer meetings.

The broader the base of a triangle, the
1

its apex.

Great actions bring to the protagonist a

sciousness of their meaning and magnitude. But
consciousness does not of itself engender gi

actions. For this reason Miniver Cheevy
become the dismal prototype of millions of mod-

People who "enjoy poor health", as the saying

goes, will never enjoy the poetry of Wordsworth,

In the Nineteenth century Matthew Arnold

lamented the absence in England of the idea or

notion of the State, a concept he found moct.

common and better understood in France. Alas

if he were alive today, he would find nothing to

regret on that score. If he wanted to visit his

daughter in America, not he but some bureau-

crat would determine whether he could go, when

he could go, how much money he could take

with him, how long he could stay. . . .

Great civilizations have always been aw;

themselves, and this awareness is itself a

of superiority. Virginia is better than

states not only because it is older, but also be-

cause it is more conscious of its history. . .

found out why Charleston is more highly civil-

ized than most other cities. A New York couple

bought and restored a small house near the

tery. ''And do you know" said the Charleston

boy, "they used the wrong kind of brick!'

A literary sense is in itself a kind of Platon-

ism. It is not only the ability to judge the

craftsmanship, the outer form of a work of s

it is the power of looking through this to the

mind at work in the art. ... A numismatist

might object that he is not interested in tl

lation between currency and purchasing power.

Letters

A Complaint
To the Editor:

As the cost of living rises, so should the qual-

ity of service. However, this is certainlv

the case with our S.P.O. (Student Post Office).

This year P. 0. Boxes are being rented for

twice the sum that they were last year. Instead

of better service, the S. P. O. has diminished t

a low ebb.

One is never quite sure just when a package

may be obtained. Each member of the S. P-

'

seems to have a different version as to packa

disposal time.

Also, who has the duty of upkeep on pe

office boxes: Frankly, no one seems to know.

Many of the boxes are difficut to open

others have no glass fronts.

Another fault is that mail was allowed

accumulate during the summer months and was

not forwarded in many instances.

I am writing this letter with the hope that

these things will be corrected so that University

students will receive the kind of service that the)

are entitled to.

Yours truly,

Irvin Jones

An Oriv.cc of Pretention
To the Editor:
Through your paper 1 would like to stre.<>

the importance of Fire Prevention Week. 1*6'

of the loss by fire in any place could have been

avoided by exercising care.

During the week of October 7-13 which J*

been proclaimed National Fire Prevention » et

the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department is

<*J
lying on a campaign to reduce fire losses

reducing fire hazards.

All that we can do is to give the maW

publicity and make recommendations on h°ft',

prevent fires. From there on, it is up to "

individual. By using common sense and p">f
e

care everyone can help to prevent fires.

We earnestly urge everyone's co-operatr

making Sewanee safe from fire.

Sincerely,

John R. McGrory, Jr., Chief

Sewanee Volunteer Fire Departm
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By George Leyden

Wednesday, October 3

—

House on

Telegraph Hill starring Richard Base-

hart, Valentina Cortesa, and that well

known personage, Kei Thing Chung

(?). In places the flick actually does

Dana Lyon's novel justice, if you'll

only sit back and enjoy the movie

and cut out the cat calls.

The other bargain day feature is

titled Home Town Story, a well-acted

and interest-holding "message" film.

The entertainment, however, is not

up to the regular MGM product, but

still the film has a few good points

namely, Marilyn Monroe, Jeffrey Lynn,

and some guy named Donald Crisp.

Thursday and Friday, October 4 and

5. No Questions Asked with Arlene

Dahl, Barry Sullivan, and George

Murphy. Run of the mill mystery, lot

of suspense teamed with good acting;

Suggestion: save your money for the

Owl show which is going to be great.

Howl Flick, gates open at 10: 00

Friday evening for a winner from way

back. The show, Up iw Arms, with

Danny Kaye, and Winchester's own
Dinah Shore. This one's got every-

thing: Kaye at his best, technicolor,

and enough women to keep the books

closed for about three weeks. If you

come late, don't worry, you won't

miss anything but the serial.

Saturday and Monday, October 6

and 8. Jim Thorpe—AH American. The
;.tory of one acclaimed the outstand-

ing American athletic figure of the

past half-century—a film, chronicle

which admirably makes no compro-

mise with facts, although at times the

truth displays the subject in an un-

favorable light. But whether he is

being projected as a hero or heel, the

profile of the mighty Thorpe is ex-

cellent entertainment and portrayed to

ihc hilt by Burt Lancaster.

Sunday and Tuesday, October 7 and
9. Excuse My Dust starring Red Skel-

ton, Sally Forrest, and MacDonald
Carey. For the first time, Skelton

isn't silly; he's funny and human. The
story is neither moving nor hilarious,

it's simply pleasant entertainment.

Don't miss it.

Tommy Foster has done the student

body a favor in getting a matinee

performance for next Monday and
Tuesday. The name of the movie is

Between Midnight and Dawn. It's a
French melodrama that is terrific from
beginning to end and definitely should

be seen. The leading players are Gale
Storm, Mark Stevens, and Edmond
O'Brien. A Must.

Fraternities End Rushing
With 134 Accepting Bids

134 men pledged Sewanee's nine fraternities in ceremonies following
chapel Monday, September 23. Pledging followed a full week of parties°,
including: picnics, smokers and hay rides.

Official rush week began Wednesday, September 18 with the visiting
of fraternity houses by all new men. During these visits, invitations
were extended for return dates.

After pledging Monday, all actives

paraded down Univer-

ATT.: DRAFT DODGERS

On December 13, 1951 a fourth draft

deferment test will be given to col-

lege men. Any Selective Service regis-

trant who is a full time college stu-

dent is eligible.

The examination, which will be very
similar to the ones given earlier in

the year, will also be given in April
of 1952. It will serve as evidence for

local boards to use in deferment.

Applications, mailing envelope, and
bulletins of information may be se-
cured from any Selective Service board
and should be sent as soon as possible.

VIDEOPHOB1A

Three More Fraternities Hit

By New Television Epidemic

Scholarship chairmen
fraternity averages. . .

would be too distracted

house damages. . . .

With mixed feelings, three fraterni-'fr'

ties—Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha,

and Phi Gamma Delta—recently ex-

tended house privileges to television

sets. This latest TV epidemic brought

the number of Dagmar fan clubs to

five. Phi Delta Theta and Delta Tau
Delta having succumbed to the video

virus last year.

Party Pace Preserved

Refusing to sink into a post-rush

relapse, six fraternities opened up a

new carton of No-Doze. Sigma Nu
and Beta Theta Pi, wasting no time,

held celebrations on Pledge Day. The
11 Beta actives entertained their 18

pledges at a house supper, while the

Snakes introduced their new men into

the rarified atmosphere of Blue Skies.

Kappa Alpha waited till Friday

night to hold a pledge banquet at the

Monteagle Diner. Dr. Ben Cameron,

Kappa Alpha alumnus, was featured

speaker. Going directly from the

nner to the owl show, the Lee-men
t the precedent of flicking in tux.

Members of Alpha Tau Omega and

elta Tau Delta met unexpectedly at

reen's View when social committees

of both groups scheduled Saturday

night picnics there. Plans continued

to coincide when each clan applied

;ly to singing and

dogs. Differences were
noted only when the Delta-Boy Scouts

gathered fire wood while the ATOs

Relaxing till Monday night, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon closed Sewanee's first

k of fall parties with a Monteagle

celebration. Honoring the pledge class,

the Minerva-men congregated at Cla-

ournfully predicted a "Great Depression" ir

Social committees promised that party-boy:

turn in the usual Saturday night scores foi

Athletes Abstain

Not interested in frivolity, Phi Del

Theta and Kappa Sigi

ated on intramural athletics. The
Phis, preoccupied by football, elected

John Jay Hooker captain of theii

squad and John Fletcher co-captain

The group believes that pledges Jim
Green and Billy Van Cleve will fill

the vacancies left on the team by John
Lucas. Bayard Tynes, Jake Wallace,

and Ernest Franklin. They do not ex-
plain whether the statement indicates

that Jim and Billy are exceptionally

good or that the other four men were
unusually poor.

Envious of the Phi Gams, who spon-
sor an intramural ping-pong tourna-
ment, and the Sigma Nus, who hold

a fraternity drinking contest, Kappa
Sigma hopes to sponsor a similar

event. Plans are yet indefinite, but the

group favors launching competition in

Intramural Tobacco-Spitting

A Pledge Day eptic

independent men and stray Greeks
was the 1951-1952 season opener for

the Association of Independent Men.
The event, held in the Independent's

club room, featured an all-star cast

of special guests—Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
Crady, Dr. and Mrs. Bruton, Dr. and
Mrs. Wilmer, Dr. and Mrs. Govan,
and Mrs. Wyatt-Brown. In use at

the reception were the new ping-

pong table, presented by Bishop and
Mrs. Wyatt-Brown, and a three-burn-

er stove, a gift of the Vice-Chancellor
and his wife.

Fijis Fix Fever

Phi Gamma Delta, staying cool dur-
ing a week of feverish activity, lim-

ited its efforts to electing Johnny
Foster to the position of Recording
Secretary. The office was vacated by
Tom Haney, who did not return to

school.

SVFD To Observe
Fire Prevention Week
By proclamation of President Tru-

man, the week of October 7-13 has
been declared National Fire Preven-
tion Week. The Sewanee Volunteer
Fire Department has undertaken the

sponsorship of a fire prevention cam-
paign in Sewanee.

During this week the student fire

brigade will inform a large number
of people on the Mountain of the

various causes of fires and ways of

preventing them.

The annual loss from fire is ap-
palling. It is estimated that $1,000,000

worth of property goes up in flames

each day. The fire losses in Sewa-
nee during the year beginning Sept-

ember 1950, amounted to $111,600.

PROCTORS ARE LISTED

Led by Head Proctor Ivey Jackson
at Johnson Hall, five seniors and four

juniors have been appointed as proc-

tors of the various dormitories this

year.

The senior proctors are: Dick Smith
in Cannon Hall, Brown Patterson at

Sewanee Inn, Buck Cain at Powhatan,
Windsor Price in Tuckaway and
Charlie Horn in Selden Hall..

Junior proctors are: Dave Jones,

Hoffman, Mike Pardue and Tito Hill

-proctors of Barton and Jimmy Mc-
intosh, Barnwell. Bob Snell is proctor

at St. Luke's and A. A. Smith is in

charge of the Woodland Apartments.

sity Ave
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TIGER RAG

Sports Editor Fred Russell

Calls For New Sports Deal
By HENRY LANGHORNE

Purple Sports Editor

ith what may be the most extensive overhauling of inter-

ports, the colleges of today are hearing first-hand the frank

of such experts as Fred Russell of The Nashville Banner.

Speaking with the same opinion as many other sports writers all over

the country, Russell is advocating an immediate reversal in football

training programs, ruling out the practice of post season games and
spring training.

Not only are the writers demanding*

Faced
collegiate

opi

Ji7n Seidule scampers around end for c

is being hurdled by o uiou!d-be tacW

Sydney. End Jimmy Rox (87)

Tigers Bite Early to Win Over

Hampden- Sidney Tigers, %Q~7

a reversal, but also the heads of many
institutions who are confronted with

serious declines in their scholastic

standing due to the evils of big-time

football.

With such scandals as the West Point

affair still fresh in the breeze, and the

frequent uncovering of even more

startling facts, the Sewanee athletic

tradition reveals itself as the only an-

swer to the vice of big-time collegiate

Caution With Spirit

Football on the mountain is under-

way, and the Tigers are faced with

rugged opposition as well as the task

of improving a rather poor record

piled up last season.

Coach White has emphasized

fact that the team is approaching the

By Bob D. Walker

Sewanee opened the season Saturday, September 29, on Hardee Field

against a strong Hampden-Sydney aggregation from Virginia, and when

the final gun sounded the Purple Tigers were on the long end of a

20-7 score. Hampden-Sydney was playing its second opponent, having

defeated Guilford (21-0) the previous week.

Sun

Hampden-Sydney won the toss and

elected to receive. After a series of

unsuccessful running plays Hampden-

Sydney was forced to kick, and Brad-

ner kicked over the goal line. From

this point the Sewanee Tigers began

a sustained drive, sparked by the

steady passing of signal caller Jim

Ed Mulkin and the consistent running

of Dave Jones, Caywood Gunby, and

a bright wingback prospect, Jimmy

Seidule. From the 18 Seidule took a

reverse from Mulkin and ran around

left end to score Sewanee's first tally.

Porter converted and the Purple Ti-

gers held a 7-0 lead with the game

hardly 3 minutes old.

Tigers Strike Again

Once again Hampden-Sydney re-

ceived the kickoff and was unable to

move and was forced to kick. How-
ever, Bradner, the Hampden-Sydney

punter, never got the kick away.

Tcmmy Robertson, who incidently

played a magnificent defensive game
all day, broke through from his end

position and blocked Bradner's kick.

A host of Sewanee players trailed the

with the whole forward wall turning

in a fine game. The steady play of

linebacker Mickey Poe and hard

charges of guard Ensign Conklin was

particularly pleasing to Coach Bill

White.

Next week the Tigers play host to

(Continued on page 5)

YARDSTICK
don

Yards ,shing

Yards passing 78

Passes attempted 16

Passes completed 6

Punting average 32.6

Penalties 30

Total offense 215 175

Winchester Plays Host Saturday

To Sewanee-Bethel Clash

Varnell Tells Reporter About

Past Reeord and Future Plans

play and in the melee that followed

Jim Rox scooped the ball up on the

Hampden-Sydney 25 yard line and
lumbered into the end zone. Porter's

attempted conversion was wide and
Sewanee led 13-0.

Mulkin Scores

Hampden-Sydney received and on
its 2nd running play Holland fum-
bled at the line of scrimmage with

Jones recovering deep in Hampden-
Sydney territory. From the 18 yard

line Mulkin hit Gunby with a short

pass good to the Hampden-Sydney 5

yard line. Seidule went off tackle to

the 1 yard line and Mulkin hurdled

to the middle for the score. Porter

again split the uprights and Sewanei

led 20-0 with still 3 minutes to go ii

the first period.

Sewanee was content to hold its

advantage until the 3rd period wh
Hampden -Sydney pushed its lo

score. Co-captains Blair and Holland

teamed up in the running and passing

department and in a sustained (

from midfield Holland finally went the

last 3 yards. Blair converted and

that completed the scoring for the

afternoon.

The Purple defense was very sharp,

Coach Varnell leaned back in his

easy chair, stretched out his legs,

ipened the big scrap book that lay on

his lap, and began to talk about the

trip to Europe last summer. Despite

fact that he had probably been

asked the same questions a thousand

times he started talking with an en-

thusiasm that displayed his love for

the game.

He thumbed slowly through his

clippings until he came across some-

thing that caught his eye. "This was

the first European trip ever made by

a college basketball team. I imagine

that a lot of people have wondered

why Sewanee got to make the trip.

Well, the European Amateur Basket-

ball Federation asked me to bring a

team over to Europe. The first idea

was that I should take a group of

college all-stars, but after thinking it

over I felt that the Sewanee boys

would be a better choice. I never

regretted it; the boys won 53 out of

57 games.

We flew straight from New York
to Paris. We got there about 6:30 on

the 28th of May, and at 8:30 on the

night we were out on the bas-

ketball court. From then on it was
all basketball with a little sight-seeing

rvn in. We played 57 games i

He looked down at h:

paused for a few seconds as the clip-

pings brought back some memorie;

and said, "Traveling? Well, we go
around. We covered nine countrie

and forty-one cities in Europe and

North Africa. We played on every

kind of court imaginable: concrete,

;,ll di, We als.

played five of our games in the rain.

Everyone including the spectators

seemed to enjoy those rainy games as

much as any of the others."

,'You know a lot of Americans are

mistaken about European bask< I baj I

It is the number two sport over there,

ranking just behind soccer. The game
is improving a lot, and the people of

Europe have a desire to see the game
improved.

"Maybe you'd be interested in hear-

By Byron Crowley

The Purple and White Sewanee "Tigers", along with many of the

students, will journey to Winchester, Tenn., Saturday night, where

Coach Bill White's men will meet the Purple and Gold Bethel "Cats",

from McKenzie, Tenn.
The game, which starts at 8 p.m., is the second game Sewanee has

played Bethel in the history of the two schools. The first game was

in 1900 when Bethel went down in defeat to a strong "Tiger" eleven,

33"°-

Bethel opened its season September

:, against Western Kentucky, and

as defeated 56-0. However, inex-

perience, weight, and injuries held a

great disadvantage. Although the team

in good condition for their first

, the majority of the men were

green" to play heads-up football.

With two weeks rest, however, many

things should be ironed out.

it Western Kentucky the Beth-

n ran from a short punt fer-

and filled the air with passes.

Their two best passers. Burrow, and

Flanagen, were both injured in the

early stages of the game, along with

their running back, Pankey.

To a person looking over the Se-

wanee squad of last year, the picture

is not too bright this year. There was

a loss of 18 lettermen, which in-

cluded "Bulldog" Reed, captain of the

'50 Tigers, end Guard on the Little

All-American team. Other bad news

came when Zeke McDavid, alternate

captain, could not arrange his schedule

and had to leave the Mountain soon

after his arrival.

Despite these facts, things can have

a happy ending. Bill Austin, who let-

tered here in 1949, has returned to

the Mountain, and will show the new
spectators some good football at his

guard position. Besides Austin t

will be the return of 14 lettermei

"Big" Jim Ed Mulkin, 140 pound

tailback and captain of the team, will

be counted on very heavily this year;

not only in his fast offensive running,

but in his passing attack.

The team is also heavily dependent

on the freshmen this year. At present

Bobby Parkes, All Mid-State tailback

from Fayetteville, Tenn., Earl Roberts,

and Harold Self, have shown quite 3

Despite the heavy loss of players

from last year's squad, the team looks

better offensively than it has in

past. Also there is a lettermai

each position except wingback,

that will be adequately filled by Jim

Siedule, one of last year's squad

members.

Compared to Bethel, Sewanee's line

is heavier, thanks to 235 pound

Whitaker, and such hefties as Clifford

Anderson, and Bill Austin. However,

the backfield will be playing on equal

terms—according to the scales, which

will read around 160 pounds.

lutiously, ever mindful of the

disappointing record they must im-

prove on. The necessity here for

hool spirit cannot be overempha-

sized, for through the support of the

student body the Tigers have carried

on a remarkable history of gridiron

achievement.

With the backing of a spirited school,

this could be the year for Sewanee to

prove its stand for non-subsidized

athletics, and become the answer to

the problems facing institutions all

over the sporting world.

Facts and Figures

All students interested in basketball

are asked to report to the gym at 3:30

on Thursday, October 4th to draw

equipment and begin practice. The fol-

lowing boys are to report on the 11th

of October: Bill Crawford, Buck Cain,

Bob Lockard, Lewis Knipp, Glen Sha-

fer, Frank Fesmire, Gene Eyler, Wil-

liam Hale, Sam Derby, Tom Scott,

and Webb White. . . . The Millsaps

game in Jackson, Miss, has been

changed to Friday, October 12, 1951

at 8:00 p.m. . . . The Intramural

Council adopted N.C.A.A. football

rules with the usual exceptions: six-

teams, one-handed touch, twenty

yards for a first down, and time-in

for incompleted passes. . . . Grateful

acknowledgment is made to Fred Rus-

sell, Sports Editor of The Nashville

Banner, who suggested the title for

this column.

ing about the type of ball that they

play over there." After an affirm;

nod he continued, "Their basketball

is at about the same t.tage that c

was ten years ago. They haven't

troduced the big boy into the game

yet. they still use the fast breaking

little man. Their defense is the

type, popular over here about

i ago.

with

days,

He answered the next questio

a smile. "We followed pretty

training rules for the first 30

but the boys began to tighten 1

little under the strain of playing

ery night so the last part of the trip

we eased off a little. It was an edu-

cational trip for the boys to see all

the things they had read about."

Coach Varnell closed his scrap book

and got up. "Our plans for the fu-

ture? Well, we are planning, and it

looks pretty definite that we will go

to Havana over the Christmas Holi-

days. We ought to have a fine sea-

son. I've got six of those eight boys

that went to Europe with me back in

—*-

BEAT BETHEL COLLEGE!

Five Lettermen Hoont

Cross Country Team

Sewanee's cross country squad has

twelve members this year, seven new

men and five returnees from last year's

squad. The returning men are: Cap-

tain Bill Pilcher, Allen Farmer, Holt

Hogan, Robie Moise, and Elliot Puck-

ette. New men are Lucian Brailsford,

Dick Hayes, John McManus, William

H. Miller, Mallory Morris, Claiborne

Patty, and Art Worrall.

The cross country schedule in-

cludes four regular meets this year:

October 27—Maryville College, at

November 3—Br-

Novei

Sew

9—Bryan Universitv.

November 17—Maryville College, at

Sewanee, Tennessee

To this schedule may be added the

Shamrock Cross Country Run, which

is to be held on Thanksgiving Day,

in Louisville, Kentucky.

Although the cross country team

does not figure to be as strong as last

year because of the loss of two lop

runners, it is yet too early to make

any prediction.

"B" Team Loses To

Castle Heights

By Holt Hogan

Sewanee's "B" team went up t0

Lebanon last Friday for their season

opener with Castle Heights' t«m

Though they played a fine game, the>'

lost 7-0.

Castle Heights scored in the first

four minutes of the game on a su

tained drive. They threatened aga*

in the second quarter, but the res

of the game was a Sewanee show.

The B team showed a balanced at-

tack and outgained their oppoi""*

both in the air and on the groui*

They also compiled more first doWJ=-

The schedule for the rest of

October 6 Darling1*

October 19 Hi**®*

November 10 — C
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SPORTS
CALENDAR

Wb Oct 1:00

K—KS—Theolog
W—SAE—DTD

Thursday, October 4—4:00
K—ATO—Independent

W—PGD-SN
Friday, October 5—t :00

E—DTD—KA
W—SAE—Beta

Saturday, October 6—3:00
E—PGD—PDT
W—ATO—Theolog

Sunday-, October 7—3:00
!•:—DTD—Independent

W—SAE—SN
Monday, October 8—*:00

E—ATO—KS
W—KA—Beta

Tuesday, October 9—4:00
E—SAE—PDT
W—DTD—Theolog

Wednesday, October 10—4:00

E—KA—SN
W—Beta—Independent

Tiger Bites Early

To Defeat Sydney

(Continued jrom page 4)

Bethel College, the game to be play-
ed in Winchester on Saturday night,

October 6.

Linkups:

SEWANEE (jo)

ed above are the 1951-52 Custodians of the Sewanee Spirit. Head Cheer-
• Charlie Horn will be ably assisted this year by Alan Bell, Mike Purdue
Broome, Andre Trevethan, and "Sparky" Brice.

Minerva Men Favored To Win
Football Trophy This Year

SCORE BY PERIODS
Setcanea 20 o
!: .. i-.^u-Sv.hity o O

.
:. !..«!,: . Sewanee—Seidule, Ros.

' ..versions—Pone. J. H.in.pJin-SvJ

Enrollment Is 428;

SMA Has Capacity

Four hundred twenty-eight men are

registered in the College of Arts and

Sciences for the fall term of 1951-

1952, according to Dr. Benjamin F.

Cameron, Director of Admissions. Of

this number, two hundred eighty-

lour are old students and one hun-
dred forty-four are new students.

At St. Luke's School of Theology,

eighty-one men are registered, the

largest on record. S. M. A. is again

filled to capacity with two hundred
forty-two cadets.

$

STKAY GREEKS TAKE
SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY

Showing a surprising gain of ninth
to first place, the Stray Greeks as-
sumed the number one slot in the

University scholastic average for the
second semester, 1950-1951. They were
closely followed by the Independents
and Alpha Tau Omega who were
third and first respectively the first

semester of that same school year.

The school average also showed a
gain. For the first semester an aver-
age of 2.28 was recorded whiie the
second semester evidenced an advance
to 2.476.

Other organizations in the order of
their averages are: Phi Gamma Delta,
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Beta Theta
P'. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa
Sigma.

Monday, October
rid the outlook for

many promiMHi:

league with keen
Although, the sei

ning, it seems that the SAEs will be

the ones to beat. With such veterans

as J. B. Clark (captain). Bob Lock
ard, and Bill Smith returning, they

should have a sufficiently experienced

team. The loss of Bob McFail and
"Beaky" King from last year's squad
might have hurt, except for the fact

that there are

will greatly improve the team. Paul

Tarnow, handling the passing at tail-

back, will make it tough for oppo-

nents. Keith Fort is also expected to

iome fine receiving for the Sig

Alphs. Les Clute and Bill Scott round
it a fine team which should do great

ings this year.

The Sigma Nus must not be counted

it, although their star and spark for

the last four years, Gordon Warden,
gone. The loss of Bob Briggs and

Jim Monroe will also be felt, but
Gene Eyler, a stand-out and all star

last year, will deal misery to

the Snake opponents. Freshmen Corky
Little and Ed Mullen fill in vacated
spots, with Sam Derby, John Hodg-

and Thad Andress providing

needed assistance in the attempt to

regain their long-held top spot in the

Another strong contender this year
will be the Phis, who captured second
place last year. All-star Bayard Tynes
and Captain Earl Guitar have disap

peared from the field, but such stand
outs as Captain John J. Hooker, Son
ny Allen, John Fletcher and Henry
Langhorne should be sufficient

Phi lineup. Bill Tynes and Buford
Dickerson will improve and give valu
able assistance. A newcomer to the
s-ene, Jimmy Greene, might prove to

be the much needed spark, with Bill

Van Cleve, Charlie Prather and Dick
Corbin, all experienced men, filling

important assignments for the 1951
Phi contenders.

By Jim Mcintosh

i, ushers in the 1951 intram
an interesting league this yea
to add to the returning stai

petition should develop.
only begin-'it

The Alpha Taus will have a hard
job producing a team as good as their

last one, but don't count them out.

New candidates Skip Criddle, Louis
Knipp, Glen Shafer, and Sandy D'-
Alemberte will try to make up for

the loss of Dorsey Boult, Charlie Hall

and Bill Stough. These pi

1 page 6)

NATION'S SAFETY
SEWANEE AIRMEN

IS ASSURED AS
BEGIN TRAINING

By Webfa White

students first became aware
of the presence of an ROTC unit on
the campus when they were assembled
it the gym for physical examinations
bout two weeks ago. As the line of

prospective officers approached the first

puzzled freshman asked
-by upperclassmen what the doc-
was doing. He was promptly in-

formed that the gentleman in the
s taking a poll on whether
short underwear was more

popular at Sewanee.

Later, examiners were astonished at
ow accurately Larry Snelling read

the eye chart without his glasses

—

especially since he was facing the
wrong wall. The only disturbance of
'ie afternoon arose when a student
mplained of not understanding what
ie doctor meant by stating his height
1 be 18 hands.

Not long after the physicals, the
ROTC cadets were introduced to the
drill. Quite unexpectedly Sewanee

ts exhibited great proficiency

MRS. GLOVER BECOMES
MATRON AT BARNWELL
Barnwell Hall's new matron is new
Sewanee only as a matron for Mrs.

Joseph Glover has been coming to

mountain ever since she was fif-

Daughter of Dr. Mercer P. Logan,
former dean of the DuBose Confer-

Center, Mrs. Glover spent the
six years as a matron at Ashley

Hall in her present home town,
Charleston, South Carolina.

in this department. One instance of
this occurred when Leonard Trawick
stopped to look for his vaccination
scar after being commanded to face
left.

Another aspect of the program is

the ROTC class in which students
benefit of two instructors.

One lectures, presides

the class. The othe

a pupil wishes to be

charge has kindly consented to
his request to Washington as so
possible.

over panel dis-

questions from
alls the roll. If

cused from the

the officer in

*7a4e U Soup?
Ms. SAVE

FUEL

HEAT YOUR HOME
with the NEW MODEL 522

HSflum l910RniHG
COAL HEATER

Holds 100 Lbs.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

ARROW AND VAN HEUSEH SHIRTS

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

FREEMAN AND NUNN BUSH SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP
MARVIN FRANKLIN

Winchester Phone 23 60

1

The Electrical Appliance Go.

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

NO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT

You'll Find It's

Smart and Thrifty to

,0R0 »ht*

.HOttt'-WU*

Telephone 2277

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
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MINERVA MEN ARE FAVORED TO WIN

FOOTBALL TROPHY THIS YEAR
[Continued f

be hard to fill, but Captain Bill Hood

has been working to develop a well-

rounded team, using the experience

of Tad Johnson, Homer Whitman, and

Brook Brantley, from last year's

The Phi Gams will feel the loss of

all-star Cecil Harper but such ex-

perienced men as Captain Jerry Stall-

ings, Dick Smith, Johnny Foster, Dee

Baker, and Tito Hill will provide a

veteran team.

Looking good for the Fijis in early

season practice are George Bentz and

rangy end Jim Dezell. With such

veterans and depth, the Phi Gams

may surprise many, and will make

competition keen this fall.

A team which will prove tough to

all opponents this year is the KA team

led by Captain Joe Hughes. With Jack

Nicholas, Peter Wartman, and Don

Mills, Hughes should develop a well

rounded attack. New help coming

from freshmen Jose Mata, Stetson

Fleming. Charles Glass and Ronnie

Hutchinson will greatly bolster the

power of the Rebel attack and should

enable the KAs to field a much im-

proved team this fall.

With the Theologs acquiring Red

Browning (captain) and Van Davis.

Charley Frederick, Joe Donovan, Dun-

can Grey, Ed Coleman and Miller

Armstrong all returning this year,

they should develop a well-rounded

team. The prospect for ball players

Frats End Rushing

Taking 134 Men

imong the Juniors at St. Luke s is

doubtful, but the theologs ought to

iprove this year, as their experience

ill be valuable to their chances.

The Kappa Sig team boosts such

veterans as Captain Pat Dozier, Pete

Bill Laurie, Ed Benoist, and

Fred Stradley. Ray Hall is missing,

but Jim Finley may be of valuable

assistance, and will bolster the team's

power in their race for honors.

Captain Trebor-McConnell will be

looking for a replacement for tailback

Johnny Tipton to bolster the al

of the single wing Delt team. Veterans

Hugh Brown and Fred Erschell and

newcomers, John Eschellman and Pat

Kernan are expected to play a lot of

ball. A weakened backfield may hurt

Delts, but they hope for an im-

provement over the past season's fifth

lace standing.

Bill Honey and Johnny Goad have

disappeared from the scene and John

Broome will lead the Betas on the

field this year. The Betas hope that

Hicks Harwell and Jackie Jackson will

supply the needed punch to better

their past efforts. Leo Wood, Bill Con-

nor, Tolmon Morford, Brown Patter-

son, and Manly Whitener will add i

veteran touch to this year's Bet-

hopefuls.

The Independent outlook is doubt

ful as the material is unknown at thi

point.
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